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Benzafix A-B-C 
Special pre-spotting agents for textile care in P and F 

 

    
PROPERTIES:  Benzafix A for removing fat, grease, all-purpose glue, dispersion paint, colours, glue, button 

marks, ball-pen, varnish, lipstick, nail polish, shoe polish, tar, ink etc. 

 

 Benzafix B for removing blood, curry, egg yolk, ice-cream, egg white, vomit, galantine, cocoa, 

ketchup, liqueur, milk, cream, sweat, mustard, sauce, urine etc. 

 

 Benzafix C for removing coffee, berries, coca cola, fruit juice and ice, grass, , red wine, tea etc.

   

           
 

APPLICATION: · identify kind of stain 

· cover the stain with the Benzafix type in question 

· not-identified stains should be treated in the order A-B-C 

· identified stains can be treated according to the order of our spotting table 

· use mechanical action carefully with spotting brush or spatula 

· clean the treated textiles after 10 - 20 minutes at the latest 

· in the case of using several spotting agents, the previous should be rinsed out with water and 

pre-dried before applying another spotting agent 

 

On delicate and garments with poor color fastness a hem test is mandatory. Silk and acetate must 

be treated according postspotting methods. Treating cotton, linen, viscose and woolen articles 

Benzafix B and Benzafix C should be rinsed out with water and covered with a pre-brushing agent. 

 

TECHNICAL  

DATA: 

   Benzafix A        Benzapon B Benzapon C 

Density20 °C (68 °F) 0,99  0,97  0,98 

pH-value  7.0 - 8.5  9.0 - 10.0 3.0 - 4.0 

 

HINTS: Storage 

The products should be stored protected freezing although the solidified products can be used 

again after thawing without any loss of quality. Keep containers tightly closed. The product can 

be stored for at least 24 months in its original sealed packing. 
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